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Abstract
Byrnes et al. (Geo-Marine Letters 39:265–278, Byrnes et al. 2019) present subsidence data for Barataria Basin located south and
west of New Orleans in coastal Louisiana to better inform wetland protection and restoration planning by the Louisiana Coastal
Protection and Restoration Authority. They measured subsidence using geodetic GPS elevation surveys of rod benchmarks,
similar to the rod benchmarks of the surface elevation table–marker horizon (SET-MH) method used to measure surface
biophysical processes influencing elevation dynamics and shallow subsidence (i.e., subsidence occurring above the base of
the rod) in coastal wetlands. Byrnes et al. (Geo-Marine Letters 39:265–278, Byrnes et al. 2019) argue that (1) SET-MHmeasures
should not be included in subsidence measures because subsidence is a purely geologic process, separate from biophysical
processes occurring in the active marsh zone, (2) shallow subsidence measured by the SET-MH method in deep Holocene
sediments are not valid because of downdrag on the rod, and (3) high spatial variability of wetland surface processes precludes
the ability to make meaningful estimates of subsidence using the SET-MH method. This reply paper presents an extensive
summary of the peer-reviewed literature that refutes all three of these claims and demonstrates that it is not only reasonable
but also essential to apply the SET-MH method to obtain a complete as possible assessment of surface elevation dynamics to
inform coastal wetland restoration and management planning in Barataria Basin and other coastal wetlands worldwide.

Background

Byrnes et al. (2019) report on recent subsidence rates for
Barataria Basin in the Mississippi Delta of coastal Louisiana.
Their article is based on data provided in a technical report pre-
pared for the Louisiana Coastal Protection and Restoration
Authority (CPRA) submitted in 2018 (Byrnes et al. 2018). The
goal of their subsidence research is to better inform coastal wet-
land protection and restoration planning by the CPRA. One of
the methods they used to estimate subsidence rates was geodetic
GPS elevation measurements of rod benchmarks set into deep
Holocene sediments. In these publications, they raise three issues
with the surface elevation table–marker horizon (SET-MH)
method that uses rod benchmarks (Cahoon et al. 2002a, b;
Callaway et al. 2013; Lynch et al. 2015), as noted below:

Issue 1. Surface biophysical accretionary dynamics measured
by the SET-MHmethod should not be included in an estimate
of subsidence, as subsidence is a purely geologic process.
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Issue 2. It is not valid to calculate shallow subsidence
rates from the SET-MH method when using unsleeved
rods in deep Holocene sediments because of downdrag
on the rods.
Issue 3. High spatial variability on the wetland surface
precludes the ability to make meaningful estimates of
subsidence based on elevation and accretion measure-
ments from the SET-MH method.

It is our contention that it is not only reasonable but also
essential to apply the SET-MHmethod in coastal Louisiana to
obtain a complete as possible assessment of surface elevation
change to inform restoration and management planning. This

paper begins with a brief description of the purpose of the
SET-MH method (Cahoon et al. 1995) and then addresses
the three issues raised by Byrnes et al. (2019).

The SET-MH method

The SET-MH method is designed to simultaneously measure
both wetland surface elevation change (E) and surface
accretion-erosion (A) with mm accuracy (Fig. 1a, b). There
are several common uses of these data. First, calculation of
rates of elevation change and accretion can determine how
well the height of the wetland surface is being maintained
within the tidal frame (i.e., elevation capital; Cahoon et al.

Fig. 1 Diagram (not to scale) showing the relationship among the surface
elevation table (SET) attached to an unsleeved rod, marker horizon (MH),
and a sleeved and anchored survey benchmark rod in a coastal marsh. A
This panel shows the unsleeved SET rod and the sleeved and anchored
survey rod relative to deep subsidence processes occurring beneath the
rods as measured by repeat GPS surveys, and surface accretionary pro-
cesses as measured by the MHmethod. Note the relationship between the
wetland surface and top of the SET rod. Consolidation of the soil above
the base of the unsleeved SET rod may cause downdrag on the rod,
although occurrence and rates of downdrag are not well understood for
SET rods. In contrast, the sleeved survey rod is isolated from consolida-
tion processes, and the rod anchor prevents downdrag. B In this panel, the
SET device has been attached to the SET rod and the pins deployed to the
wetland surface at one of the eight fixed positions around the rod. Repeat

measures of the wetland surface by the SET yield a rate of elevation
change. Repeat coring of the MH yields a rate of vertical accretion.
Data from the two methods are used to calculate rates of shallow subsi-
dence or shallow expansion (vertical accretion minus elevation change;
Cahoon et al. 1995) that occurs between the bottom of the SET rod and
the marker horizon. Repeated GPS surveys of the top of the sleeved rod
measure deep subsidence at the base of the rod, but not any of the shallow
subsidence-expansion processes occurring above the base (Note, it is not
practical to install a sleeved rod in coastal wetland sediments to support
the SET because the heavy drilling equipment required for installation
potentially would disrupt the sediment surface where the SET measure-
ments would be taken. Thus, this diagram represents an ideal, hypothet-
ical situation in regard to sleeved and anchored rods in coastal wetlands.)
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2019). This determination cannot be made from subsidence
data alone, although subsidence clearly has an influence on
surface lowering. Second, comparison of accretion and eleva-
tion change rates (A minus E) can determine the separate
influence of surface and subsurface process controls on wet-
land elevation (accretion/erosion processes, and shallow
subsidence and shallow expansion processes, respectively,
Fig. 1b). In combination with measures of deep subsidence
and eustatic sea-level rise (i.e., relative sea-level rise), such
comparisons can be used to inform wetland restoration and
management pract ices (e .g. , Ibañez et al . 1997;
Vandenbruwaene et al. 2011; Erwin et al. 2006; Cahoon
et al. 2011a, 2019). Third, measures of elevation change and
shallow subsidence from the SET-MH method can be used to
calculate local estimates of relative sea-level rise (RSLR) and
submergence potential at a wetland (Cahoon 2015). Both
SET-measured elevation change trends and local estimates
of RSLR have been used to assess coastal wetland vulnerabil-
ity to sea-level rise in a variety of coastal settings (e.g., Day
et al. 1999, 2011a, b; Hensel et al. 1999; Morris et al. 2002;
Rybczyk and Cahoon 2002; Lane et al. 2006; McKee et al.
2007; Ibanez et al. 2010; Krauss et al. 2010; Lovelock et al.
2011; Webb et al. 2013; Cahoon 2015). In contrast to mea-
surements of subsidence relative to a datum (e.g., Dokka
2006), measurements of shallow subsidence using the SET-
MH method are relative to the wetland surface allowing the
data to be used to track elevation change without precise geo-
detic survey. A more detailed explanation of the methodology
is provided in Supplementary Material A.

Issue 1: Active marsh zone and total
subsidence

As Byrnes et al. (2019) state, subsidence has an impact on the
active marsh zone, i.e., the part of the substrate influenced by
vegetation growth/decay and sedimentation/erosion. But how
representative is subsidence (sensu Byrnes et al. 2019) of the
total elevation change of the wetland surface? Byrnes et al.
(2019) considered subsidence rates calculated from repeated
surveys of unsleeved benchmark rods to represent subsidence
of the entire sediment column, not just that portion beneath the
base of the rod. Yet, because, by their definition, subsidence is
a geological process not related to variations in biological and
physical processes occurring within the active marsh zone, it
cannot be used to assess the full extent of processes influenc-
ing surface elevation change.

[1] … because subsidence is a geological process unre-
lated to variations in short-term erosion and deposition
processes or marsh growth and decay as a function of
biological and physical processes within the active
marsh zone, differencing vertical accretion and surface

elevation change measurements does not primarily re-
flect shallow subsidence. (Byrnes et al. 2018, page 29)

By separating surficial processes of erosion, deposition,
and marsh growth and decay from subsidence, the Byrnes
et al.’s (2019) estimate of total subsidence (derived from data
interpretations in their 2018 report cited in quotation no. 1)
does not represent the total amount and perhaps the direction
of change in surface elevation, which is essential information
for wetland restoration and management planning. Their mea-
sure of subsidence is equivalent to “deep subsidence” de-
scribed by Cahoon et al. (1995), which does not reflect bio-
physical surface processes and more correctly addresses the
geologic nature of this term. Frederick et al. (2019) noted that
processes operating below the Pleistocene-Holocene stratal
contact represent “deep-seated” contributions to subsidence
in Louisiana and that these include pre-Holocene compaction,
glacio-isostatic forebulge collapse, Holocene sedimentary iso-
static adjustment, and growth fault movement. They also note
that monuments grounded 15–36 m below the surface within
the area of thick Holocene alluvial-deltaic strata cannot distin-
guish between subsidence mechanisms operating at different
depths. The main focus of the SET-MH method is to include
consideration of processes contributing to surface elevation
change that occur above the foundation of the SET rod.
Higgins (2016) recognizes that surface elevation change in
deltas is a complex phenomenon with many contributing pro-
cesses and that this therefore requires an approach which
crosses traditional disciplinary boundaries. Further, Higgins
notes that “Few existing instruments can measure total eleva-
tion change, and none can resolve every process across all
pertinent spatial and temporal scales.”

Processes in coastal wetlands driving shallow subsidence
or expansion, measured over the past 25 years with the SET-
MH method, include as follows: root zone expansion from
increased root volume (Cahoon et al. 2004; McKee et al.
2007; Langley et al. 2009; Cherry et al. 2009; and McKee
2011); root zone collapse from reduced root production, in-
creased decomposition of plant roots, and loss of root volume
(Ford and Grace 1998; Cahoon et al. 2003, 2004; Lane et al.
2006; McKee et al. 2007; Day et al. 2011a, b); shrink-swell
related to changes in ground water level (Paquette et al. 2004;
Whelan et al. 2005; Rogers and Saintilan 2008; Cahoon et al.
2011b); and compaction (Cahoon et al. 1995, 2000a, b;
Lovelock et al. 2011). These are in addition to subsidence
measured by GPS measurements taken on a benchmark (but
not the wetland surface).

The impact of these near-surface, biophysical factors on
elevation can be inferred from empirical measurements with
the SET-MH method that monitors relative wetland surface
elevation over time. These processes occur above the base of
a SETand survey rod (Fig. 1b) and are not included in the total
subsidence estimate derived from a GPS survey of a sleeved
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rod as described in Byrnes et al. (2019). Thus, a complete
estimate of the total elevation change experienced by the veg-
etated wetland surface requires that the SETelevation trend be
added to the GPS-derived deep subsidence measured from
either a sleeved or unsleeved rod (Fig. 1b). This would yield
an elevation response surface of the vegetated wetland that
would better inform restoration planning than GPS-derived
rod subsidence data alone.

Issue 2: Unsleeved rods in deep Holocene
sediments

Ideally, one would attach the SET to a sleeved rod in the
wetland and estimate shallow subsidence for the part of the
substrate above the anchor or sleeve depth (Fig. 1b). However,
installing sleeved rods in interior coastal wetlands is potential-
ly highly disruptive to the wetland environments that are the
subject of the measurements (Supplemental Information A).
Byrnes et al. (2019, page 272) claim that a SET and MH
difference calculation is not valid if the rod is unsleeved
because of soil consolidation processes creating downdrag
on the rod. Byrnes et al. (2019) do not cite any studies de-
scribing the amount of downdrag on unsleeved SET rods,
either reported or that can be expected, and they present no
new data to support their claim.

Swales et al. (2016) report estimated bearing capacity (i.e.,
skin friction resistance) of SET rods driven into unconsolidated
mangrove sediments in the Firth of Thames, New Zealand
(NZ), relative to the force exerted by the benchmark mass and
the potential point settlement. The estimated bearing capacity of
the SET benchmark was 100× smaller than the estimated load
bearing capacity of the soil. This resulted in a potential point
settlement of the rods of ~ 0.03 mm. The Firth of Thames
mangrove sites are located in a sedimentary basin up to 3 km
deep. Unconsolidated Quaternary sediments extend to 0.7–
1.0 km depth, suggesting subsidence in this basin
(Supplementary Material B). Swales et al. (2016) concluded
that the linear subsidence trends of the SET rods measured by
GPS of 7.7 to 9.4 mm/year were largely due to subsidence of
the sedimentary basin due to sediment compaction. Similar
subsidence rates were independently estimated from 210Pb sed-
iment accumulation rates (9.3 and 9.9 mm/year) that represent-
ed the creation of sediment accommodation volume primarily
due to subsidence by sediment compaction, as the mangrove
forest/tidal-flat platform had vertically accreted to an elevation
close to the upper limit of the tidal frame by the early 1970s.

SET rod settlement rates have not been reported for other
locations, so it is not known how typical this settlement rate of
NZ basement sediments is, and if it is representative of the
Barataria Basin. More studies are needed from other locations.
But a rod settlement of < 1 mmmagnitude would not preclude
differencing elevation and accretion rates to calculate shallow

subsidence because it is smaller than the measurement error of
the SET (~ 1.0 to 1.5 mm, Cahoon et al. 2002b), and therefore
has no detectable influence on the elevation trend. Further,
where unsleeved rods are driven into highly consolidated sed-
iments or ideally to bedrock (e.g., carbonate platform), down-
ward movement of the rod would not occur, as Byrnes et al.
(2019, page 272) note.

Theoretically, if point settlement of an unsleeved SET rod
occurs, it would change the wetland surface/rod height rela-
tionship, thereby affecting the elevation changemeasurements
and accretion minus elevation calculations (A − E). The
downward movement of the rod would be measured as an
increase in elevation (i.e., the height of the arm relative to
the surface would be lower and the height of the pins above
the arm higher (Fig. 1b). Thus, elevation change would be
overestimated by the amount of downward rod movement,
and the A − E calculation of shallow subsidence would be
underestimated. Therefore, differencing SET and MH data is
valid for unsleeved rods in unconsolidated sediments, with the
caveat that the A − E calculation of shallow subsidence is a
minimum value if the rod moves downward.

As explained in Issue 1, subsidence estimated by repeated
GPS surveys of the SET rod (i.e., geological subsidence rela-
tive to a datum), not the wetland surface, may not accurately
assess total elevation change (and perhaps direction) experi-
enced by the vegetated wetland surface. Adding the SET ele-
vation trend (that integrates all surface and subsurface pro-
cesses occurring above the base of the rod) to subsidence
measured by surveys of the rod would give the best estimate
of total elevation change (i.e., total subsidence) of the wetland
surface (e.g., Swales et al. 2019). This conclusion is with the
caveat that if downdrag on the rod occurs, and is less than the
rate of deep subsidence, elevation gain would be
overestimated and elevation loss underestimated.

Issue 3: Spatial variability

Byrnes et al. (2019) state that SET and MH data cannot be
compared because of high spatial variability in tidal wetland
systems and that using the SET-MH method to inform coastal
planning ignores spatial variability.

[2] Further, small-scale variations in vegetation growth
and decay, as well as bioturbation, impact vertical accre-
tion and surface elevation change. Differencing these
parameters to derive shallow subsidence assumes no
spatial variation in marsh density, vegetation type, and
growth and decay processes at a given site. (Byrnes et al.
2019, page 274)

Quotation [2] implies that use of the SET-MH method is
invalid in any wetland, not only wetlands overlying deep
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Holocene sediments but also wetlands where the SET rod is
driven to bedrock, because high spatial variability in the
accretion and elevation trends would preclude establishing
significant differences between them. Hence, they argue that
point estimates of shallow subsidence are invalid in the
context of marsh surface variability. This claim is incorrect,
and Byrnes et al. (2019) present no data to support it. The
question of extrapolating from point estimates to site-scale
patterns is an issue of experimental design and adequate sam-
ple replication. Spatial variations of surface and near-surface
processes influencing elevation and accretion are well recog-
nized by users of the SET-MH method and are taken into
account in site sampling design (i.e., plot locations and num-
ber of replicate plots), SET-MH plot design, and SET instru-
ment design (Lynch et al. 2015) (see Supplementary Material
C for a detailed explanation of sampling design and replica-
tion options used in SET-MH sampling, and SET instrument
and plot designs used to reduce sampling error). There are
peer-reviewed datasets and analyses published in 55 publica-
tions between 1995 and 2012 for > 85 wetlands from a wide
range of settings around the world comparing SET-MH eleva-
tion and accretion trends with a high degree of statistical sig-
nificance (Webb et al. 2013; Cahoon 2015).

In addition, CPRA uses marsh elevation change, based on
data from individual rod SET installations at Coastwide
Reference Monitoring System (CRMS) sites (https://lacoast.
gov/crms/), to assess variations in marsh surface elevation
change among coastal basins and deltaic regions in
Louisiana (e.g., McGinnis et al. 2019), and includes data from
the Barataria Basin (the subject of the Byrnes et al. (2019)
study). This assessment for the Calcasieu-Sabine basin has
enabled CPRA to identify which areas are better at keeping
up with sea-level rise and to discern areas where improve-
ments in hydrologic management and potentially restoration
will be needed.

Further, while Byrnes et al. (2019) consider spatial
variability a fundamental constraint of applying point
measurements for shallow processes, they do consider
that point measurements of individual rods can be used
to produce continuous surfaces of subsidence (their
Figure 7). Reflecting spatially discontinuous subsurface
processes from point or localized measurements is a
challenge. The importance of local features such as
faults (Dokka 2006; Chan and Zoback 2007) and chang-
es in facies distribution (Meckel et al. 2007) on subsi-
dence patterns is well documented. That such spatial
variability is not considered important by Byrnes et al.
(2019) clearly requires more detailed justification, espe-
cially when they consider spatial variability in surface
processes a reason to disregard potentially important
datasets. Measuring and understanding subsurface pro-
cesses contributing to surface lowering across the coast-
al basins of the Mississippi deltaic plain is a challenge.

In the absence of more synoptic techniques, and with an
ongoing and active restoration program (CPRA 2017),
point measurements of all types should be used, with
associated caveats regarding measurement techniques
and in the context of a solid conceptual understanding
of the contributing processes. Dismissing some decadal
scale measurements (e.g., Day et al. 2011a, b) with such
little justification limits rather than expands understand-
ing of basin dynamics.

Conclusions

The SET-MH method is a valid tool used on a global scale
(Webb et al. 2013) to provide millimeter accuracy data that
integrates key surface and subsurface processes influencing
wetland elevation change (Lynch et al. 2015). These data are
used to inform wetland management and restoration practices
and provide highly accurate estimates of relative sea-level rise
and potential submergence of coastal wetlands. When
combined with measures of deep subsidence, they provide a
measure of the total elevation change experienced by the
vegetated wetland surface. Thus, the conclusions of Byrnes
et al. (2019) stating that the SET-MHmethod is invalid are not
supported by data.
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